HAYS AREA PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
CITY COMMISSION CHAMBERS
1507 MAIN ST, HAYS, KS
AUGUST 17, 2020
6:30 PM

1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN.
2. CONSENT AGENDA.
A. Minutes of the meeting of July 20, 2020
Action: Consider approval of the minutes of the July 20, 2020 meeting.
B. Citizen Comments
Action: None.
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. Rezoning request from “A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional District of property
north of 1515 W. 55th.
Action: Consider approval of rezoning the tract north of 1515 W. 55th St from “A-L”
Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional District.
4. NON- PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS.
A. None.
5. AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS.
A. Planning Commissioner Comments
i. Opportunity for Planning Commissioners to ask questions of staff or initiate topics for
discussion.
6. ADJOURNMENT.

Any person with a disability and needing special accommodations to attend this meeting should contact the Planning,
Inspection and Enforcement office (785-628-7310) 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting time. Every attempt will be
made to accommodate any requests for assistance.

DRAFT
HAYS AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY HALL COMMISSION CHAMBERS
July 20, 2020
6:30 P.M.
1. CALL TO ORDER BY CHAIRMAN: The Hays Area Planning Commission met for
their regularly scheduled meeting on Monday, July 20, 2020 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Commission Chambers at City Hall. Chairman Paul Phillips declared that a quorum
was present and called the meeting to order.
Roll Call:
Present: Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler & Bernie Gribben
Absent: Jim Schreiber and Dustin Schlaefli
City staff in attendance: Toby Dougherty, City Manager, Collin Bielser, Assistant
City Manager, Jesse Rohr, Director of Public Works, and Linda Bixenman,
Administrative Assistant.
2. CONSENT AGENDA: Paul Phillips asked if there were any changes to the
agenda. There were none.
A. Minutes: Matthew Wheeler moved; Mike Vitztum seconded the motion to
approve the minutes from the June 15, meeting. There were no corrections or
additions to those minutes.
Vote: AYES
Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler and Bernie Gribben
B. Citizen Comments: None.
3. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:
A. Public Hearing for the rezoning request from “A-L” Agriculture to “R-M”
Residential Multi-Family District near E. 33rd Street and Sherman Avenue:
Chairman Paul Phillips informed the audience that because of the Open
Meetings Act by Kansas Law, the first part of the hearing would be a public
hearing for the rezoning request.
He opened the public hearing. He asked if there was anyone in the
audience that would like to make a comment. There were none.
He closed the public hearing for discussion by the Hays Area Planning
Commission.
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Jesse Rohr provided the PowerPoint presentation with the map and a
visual of the specific area provided by the owner/applicant, V & E Properties,
LP, for their request of the change in zoning from “A-L” Agriculture to “R-M”
Residential Multi-Family. It is approximately 8 acres in size and currently used
for agriculture.
The property is located east of Vine Street, north of 33rd Street. It does lie
west of an existing multi-family senior apartment complex that was built in
two phases, one in 2012 and the other in 2015.
Surrounding Zoning Districts: He presented a slide showing the zoning
districts adjacent to the property: to the north “A-L” Agriculture, to the east is
“NC.4” Neighborhood Conservation Subdistrict (Multi-Family), across 33rd to
the south is “NC.2” Neighborhood Conservation Subdistrict (Single Family).
Comprehensive Plan: The area is identified as High Density Residential in
the currently adopted Comprehensive Plan. The rezoning request is
compatible with the Comprehensive Plan.
He provided the uses allowed by right for the “R-M” zoning district. (UDC
2.2.202A)
He provided the list of limited uses that are allowed with limited
requirements that can be approved administratively by staff.
He provided the special uses within the “R-M” zoning district. These uses
require a special use permit by the Hays Area Board of Zoning Appeals.
He presented the options of this request:



Approve the rezoning request as submitted
Do not approve the rezoning request

Staff recommends approving the rezoning request as submitted.
He provided the two actions requested.
He asked for any questions.
Mike Vitztum asked for clarification why the entire tract was not being
rezoned rather than only a portion of it. He asked if the entire tract was
owned by one owner. Jesse Rohr explained that the rezoning is for only a
portion of the tract as outlined on the map. He explained that the preliminary
plat and the annexation cover the entire tract. A portion is being rezoned
and a portion is being final platted.
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Jesse Rohr explained, that not knowing what might develop, they will
wait to rezone it. He noted there could be commercial, medium density
residential, and maybe some single family. He believes there is a plan for the
subject property requested to be rezoned.
Paul Phillips asked for a motion to approve Staff Findings of Fact.
Mike Vitztum moved; Lou Caplan seconded the motion to approve Staff
Findings of Fact.
Paul Phillips asked for further discussion. There was none. He called for the
vote.
Vote: AYES Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler & Bernie
Gribben
Paul Phillips explained that the next motion is a substantive motion for the
rezoning that would require the reason based on the rezoning factors to
approve a rezoning. He read the factors to the Commission.
Matthew Wheeler moved; Mike Vitztum seconded the motion to approve
the change in zoning of the subject property near E 33rd & Sherman Ave.
from “A-L” Agriculture to “R-M” Residential Multi-Family District and
recommend approval to the Hays City Commission based on the factors this
would be the best use of the property and the uses of property nearby are
similar and it is in conformance with the Comprehensive Plan.
Paul Phillips asked if there was any further discussion. There was none.
Vote: AYES Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler & Bernie
Gribben
Jesse Rohr stated that this case will go before the City Commission Work
Session on August 6th and consideration of action on August 13th, 2020.
4. NON-PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS:
A. Preliminary and Final Plat of the Proposed V & E Addition located near E. 33rd
Street and Sherman Avenue
Jesse Rohr explained that now that the rezoning has been considered for
the above property, the next step is to review the preliminary and final plat.
He explained they would be discussed jointly although separate motions
were required for each.
The property is located on the north side of E. 33rd Street near Sherman
Avenue. He pointed out the preliminary plat area outlined in yellow and the
final plat outlined in red that is a portion of the preliminary plat.
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Preliminary Plat: He explained that the preliminary plat includes the tract
that was annexed, except a small tract along 33rd Street that was previously
annexed. He pointed out that this is just a concept that the owner and
developer put together for potential development. There are lots of varying
sizes. He pointed out the larger lots on the east (just approved for rezoning)
and west end, and the smaller residential-sized lots for potential duplexes
and single-family homes. It may or may not develop this way.
He pointed out the potential extension of Sherman Avenue and Broadway
and 37th Street that is parallel with I-70.
There is a proposed easement for a multi-use path on the north side along I70 right-of-way. On the east edge of the plat is a utility easement as well as a
public access easement for a future multi-use path. A potential multi-use
path would not be put in by the developer, although the City would have an
easement for future use to make connections to the west and east. They
asked the developer to include that, and they have done so.
There is a Parks Department multi-use path concept plan that incorporates
many areas in Hays. It shows a potential path in this area.
Final Plat: He provided the outline of the proposed final plat identified as
V & E First Addition. The final plat is the far east lot of the preliminary plat. The
owner and developer have specific plans for this property. There will be no
street construction or public utility infrastructure for this lot because all can be
accessed from 33rd Street on the south end.
It is the understanding this will develop as multi-family housing and can be
developed as such the way it is platted.
The plat does meet all the requirements of the Unified Development Code
regarding lot size, building setbacks, and any other specific utility
requirements for easements.
He provided the options:




Approve the preliminary and final plat as submitted
Request further changes or considerations to the preliminary or final
plat
Do not approve one or both plats

Based on review by staff and the Utility Advisory Committee, staff
recommends approving the preliminary and final plat as submitted.
He provided the two actions requested.
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He asked for any questions.
Lou Caplan asked what could be built on the one large lot. Jesse Rohr
answered that any of those uses listed by right, limited use and special use (if
approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals) can be considered on the
property.
Lou Caplan asked if it would be used for single family, how would they all
be owned under one shared lot. Jesse Rohr answered that as platted they
would not be able to do a single-family detached housing development.
They are fully aware of this. Jesse Rohr stated that an apartment complex is
proposed for that lot, otherwise they would have platted it like the west lots
on the preliminary plat.
Mike Vitztum asked about the proposed Sherman Street on the preliminary
plat, and if that would be tied into Vine Street to the roundabouts. Jesse
Rohr answered that it is compatible for the extension to 37th Street that ties
into the Vine Street Roundabout at the former Ambassador site. It would
provide a nice access.
Paul Phillips asked if there could not be access for the eastern edge of the
lot along 33rd Street because of the easement for the multi-path. Jesse Rohr
answered that a trail could pass over a driveway.
Jesse added that he has seen the concept for the development, and they
are proposing access from 33rd Street. He noted the multi-family housing
development to the east also has their access from 33rd Street.
He noted from the preliminary plat that there are some significant
elevation changes from one lot to another. Depending how it is built out, it
may not be practical for access from one development to another if the
developer wishes to do so.
Paul Phillips noted that they would be approving the final plat with the
access from 33rd Street. Jesse Rohr answered that was correct.
Jesse Rohr added that in the future if Sherman Avenue would ever be built
and they wanted access to Sherman, they could get access to that street at
that time.
Paul Phillip asked if the fire trucks would be able to access it. Jesse Rohr
answered that they do have to meet the fire code that spells out the fire
access road width and location and how far from building, and fire hydrants.
The existing multi-family to the east has a road around the facility.
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Matthew Wheeler stated that he liked that staff requested an easement
for the multi-purpose trail. He said that was good thinking.
Paul Phillips asked where the access road would be on the south of the
final plat. Jesse Rohr answered that it could go anywhere, although if it is on
the west side, there is a required distance off the future potential intersection
at Sherman Avenue. He added that is why they requested to see the
preliminary plat for the entire tract for their concept of what the build out
would look like for that very reason.
Paul Phillips entertained a motion to approve the preliminary plat as
submitted.
Mike Vitztum moved; Matthew Wheeler seconded the motion to approve
preliminary plat as submitted.
Paul Phillips asked if there was any discussion. There was none. He called
for the vote.
Vote: AYES Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler & Bernie
Gribben
Paul Phillips entertained a motion to approve the final plat as submitted.
Mike Vitztum moved; Matthew Wheeler seconded the motion to approve
the final plat as submitted.
Paul Phillips asked if there was any discussion. There was none. He called
for the vote.
Vote: AYES Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler & Bernie
Gribben
B. Rezoning Request from “A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional
District of property north of 1515 W 55th Street.
Jesse Rohr provided a PowerPoint presentation for a request by the Ellis
County Board of Commissioners for a change of zoning classification of a
tract of property north of 1515 W. 55th Street from “A-L” Agriculture to “P-I”
Public and Institutional District. The property is located directly north of the
Ellis County Sanitary Landfill owned by the County.
He showed the subject property outlined in red on the map that is zoned
agriculture. The property line fronts 240th Avenue (Hall Street). At Hall and
55th Street is the Ellis County Sanitary Landfill and Transfer Station highlighted
in blue on the map and zoned “P-I” Public and Institutional District.
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The purpose of the “Public and Institutional District” is to provide for publicowned and operated uses. He provided some examples such as
government facilities, school facilities, utility stations and other governmental
jurisdictional properties, etc. The uses are often unique in nature and scale
per the Unified Development Code, thus, not appropriate for some other
districts.
Surrounding Zoning Districts: Ellis County is the owner of the property to the
south of the subject property zoned “P-I”. Properties to the west are zoned
Public and Institutional, Heavy Industrial and Agriculture. Properties to the
east are zoned Agriculture.
Comprehensive Plan: The subject property is identified as agriculture
production in the Comprehensive Plan. It generally means that the property
will stay open for agriculture production until considered for rezoning at a
future time. He outlined the property on the Future Land Use Map of the
Comprehensive Plan to show the area as agriculture suitable for the
proposed rezoning request.
He provided the list of uses allowed by right for the “P-I” zoning district.
(UDC 2.2.203)
He provided the list of limited uses that are allowed with limited
requirements that can be approved administratively by staff.
He provided the special uses within the “P-I” zoning district. These require
a special use permit by the Hays Area Board of Zoning Appeals.
He stated that staff recommends setting a public hearing for the August
17, 2020 Hays Area Planning Commission Meeting to consider the rezoning of
the subject property from “A-L” to “P-I” district.
He provided the action requested.
He asked for any questions.
Matthew Wheeler asked if the subject property was owned by the County.
Jesse Rohr answered that it was owned by the County.
Mike Vitztum asked if there were any farms or homes on the property.
Jesse Rohr answered that there are no farms or structures on the property.
Bill Ring, Director of Public Works, Ellis County, came before the
Commission to explain that the County purchased the property last year from
John and Susan Karlin. It is still in their name as well as the County name
because of the way they wanted their financing structured. In four years, the
County will own it.
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He stated that John Karlin is still using the land by running cattle on it as the
County starts to expand. It is 180 acres, although they needed only about 80
acres. There are no crops or structures on the property.
Mike Vitztum asked if there were big ponds on that section. Bill Ring
answered that there are some ponds. Their environmental engineering firm is
involved.
Jesse Rohr pointed out to the Commission to keep in mind that they are
considering the zoning not the use. The applicant will go before the Hays
Area Board of Zoning Appeals for the consideration of approval of a special
use permit for that use. It will be determined if they meet all the proper
environmental requirements and the engineering requirements from KDHE.
Paul Phillips entertained a motion.
Matthew Wheeler moved: Mike Vitztum seconded the motion to set a
public hearing for August 17, 2020 to consider the rezoning of the subject
property from “A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional District.
Paul Phillips asked if there was any discussion. There was none. He called
for the vote.
Vote: AYES Paul Phillips, Lou Caplan, Mike Vitztum, Matthew Wheeler & Bernie
Gribben
5. AGENDA ITEMS/COMMUNICATIONS:
A. Planning Commission Comments
1. Opportunity for Planning Commissioners to ask questions of staff or initiate
topics for discussion. There were none.
7. ADJOURNMENT: Paul Phillips adjourned the meeting at 7:03 p.m.
Submitted by Linda K. Bixenman, Administrative Assistant
Planning, Inspection and Enforcement
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City of Hays

Planning Inspection Enforcement

Planning Commission Action Report
AGENDA ITEM:

Rezoning request from “A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public
and Institutional District

OWNER/APPLICANT:

Ellis County

TYPE OF REVIEW:

Rezoning from “A-L” to “P-I”

PRESENTED BY:

Curtis W. Deines, P.I.E. Superintendent

PREPARED DATE:

August 4, 2020

AGENDA DATE:

August 17, 2020

Summary
An application has been submitted by Ellis County to request a change in zoning
from “A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional District. Ellis County is also the
owner of the adjacent property to the south. Adjacent properties already zoned may
influence what uses are logical for this property. Staff is in favor of this request due to
the zoning of the adjacent property and compatible uses in this area.

Background
An application has been submitted by Ellis County to request a change in zoning
from A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional District. The property has only
been used as agriculture pasture. Ellis County is also the owner of adjacent property
(Ellis County Landfill) to the south that is zoned “P-I”. Rezoning allows the property to
allow compatible uses that are logical due to the location and surrounding properties.

Discussion
The purpose of the “Public and Institutional District” is to provide for public-owned
and operated uses (e.g., governmental and school buildings and facilities, utility
stations, libraries, cemeteries, active and passive recreational parks, public safety
complexes, post offices, etc.). These uses are often time unique in nature and scale
and thus, not appropriately placed within any other district. Some of these uses may
be appropriate in other zoning districts subject to applicable performance standards.
The property will continue to use rural water and private sewer utilities as needed.
Ellis County is also the owner of adjacent property to the south that is zoned “P-I”.
Properties located to the west are “P-I” or “I-2” Heavy Industrial.

The Comprehensive Plan identifies this area as Agriculture Production, which
generally means property will stay open for agriculture use. Adjacent properties
already zoned may influence what uses are logical for this property. The compatibility
matrix for Commercial/Industrial Mixed Uses are 5 out of 5 for compatibility of the
adjacent zoned properties in this area. The Future Land Use Map shows there are 2
tracts of land abutting this property identified as “CIV” for Civic uses. Generally, civic
uses are allowed with special permission for higher intensity uses. The request would
conform to our Comprehensive Plan.
“P-I” Zoning allows the following uses by right:
o College/University/ Vocational
School
o Government and Public Institutions
o Library
o Place of Public Assembly (event
facilities; meeting halls; private
clubs; lodges; places of worship)

o
o
o
o
o
o

Schools, Private
Schools, Public
Office, General
Recycling Collection Facility
Transportation Stop
Public Utilities

Limited Uses for “P-I” Zoning
o Parking Structure, Stand Alone
o Cemetery or Mausoleum
o Hospitals
o Restaurant
o Drive-In/Drive-Through Facility
o Storage Yard
o Farmers’ Market
o Wireless Telecommunications
o Recreation and Outdoor Fitness
Special Use Approval by the BZA as required for the following uses:
o Campground
o Funeral Home/Mortuary
o Government and Public
Institutions

o
o
o

Landfill
Airport
Helistop

Recommendation
Staff is in favor of this request due to the zoning of the adjacent property and
compatible uses in this area.

Options


Approve the rezoning request as submitted



Do not approve the rezoning request as submitted.

Action Requested
Motion to approve the change in zoning for property north of 1515 W. 55th St., from
“A-L” Agriculture to “P-I” Public and Institutional District and recommend approval to
the Hays City Commission.
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Supporting Documentation
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Visuals
Staff Findings of Fact
Application
Public Notice

Subject Location

Located on 240th Ave North of W 55th

55th St
55th St
240th Ave

Subject Location

Current Zoning Map

Subject Property

Subject Property

Future Land Use Map

AP

Ag Production

STAFF FINDING OF FACT
1.

CASE NO: 20-02Z

2.

DATE FILED: 6/30/2020

3.

DATE ADVERTISED FOR HEARING: 7-24-2020 through 8-7-2020

4.

PUBLIC HEARING DATE: 8-17-2020

5.

APPLICANT’S NAME: Ellis County

6.

LOCATION OF PROPERTY: North of 1515 W. 55th St.

7.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Agriculture

8.

PRESENT USE OF PROPERTY: Agriculture grassland

9.

PRESENT ZONING: “A-L” Agriculture REQUESTED ZONING: “P-I” Public and
Institutional District

1.

FILING FEE PAID: $200.00

CHARACTER OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD:
DIRECTION
NORTH:

Agriculture

SOUTH: Ellis County Landfill

2.

EAST:

Agriculture

WEST:

Agriculture

THE ZONING OF SURROUNDING PROPERTY:
DIRECTION
NORTH: “A-L” Agriculture
SOUTH: “P-I” Public and Institutional District

3.

EAST:

“A-L” Agriculture

WEST:

“A-L” Agriculture

CONSIDERATION
OF
THE
RECOMMENDATIONS
OF
PERMANENT
PROFESSIONAL STAFF: This property has been undeveloped and used for
agriculture pasture land. The property is located adjacent to “P-I” and “I-2” zoned
properties that will continue the character of the neighborhood of similar uses.

A.

DEDICATION OR RESERVATION NEEDED FOR:
1. DRAINAGE: No
2. STREETS: No
3. UTILITY EASEMENTS:
a.
ELECTRICITY: No
b.
GAS: No
c.
SEWERS: No
d.
WATER: No
4. WALKING/MULTI-PURPOSE PATH EASEMENT: No
5. SHOULD PLATTING BE REQUIRED: No

B.

TRAFFIC CONDITIONS:
1. CLASSIFICATION OF STREET ON WHICH PROPERTY FRONTS: County
Road
2. RIGHT-OF-WAY WIDTH: 60’ ROW
3. SIGHT DISTANCE: OK
4. TURNING MOVEMENTS: OK
5. COMMENTS ON TRAFFIC: Local residential traffic

4.

THE SUITABILITY OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY FOR THE USES TO WHICH IT
HAS BEEN RESTRICTED: The proposed zoning would be suitable for the area.

5.

THE EXTENT TO WHICH REMOVAL OF THE RESTRICTIONS WILL
DETRIMENTALLY AFFECT NEARBY PROPERTY: Changing the zoning classification
from “A-L” to “P-I” will not detrimentally affect nearby property. The property to the
south is currently zoned “P-I” making it logical for similar uses. There will be limited or
no effect on adjacent properties.

6.

THE LENGTH OF TIME THE SUBJECT PROPERTY HAS REMAINED VACANT AS
ZONED: This property has always been agriculture, and this is a great opportunity for
development of similar uses nearby.

7.

THE RELATIVE GAIN TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, AND WELFARE BY THE
DESTRUCTION OF THE VALUE OF THE NEIGHBORING PROPERTY, AS
COMPARED TO THE HARDSHIP IMPOSED ON THE INDIVIDUAL LANDOWNER:
This is a large property and many parts are undevelopable due to the terrain, but
providing opportunity for Ellis County to continue their long term plan will benefit Ellis
County residents.

8.

THE CONFORMANCE OF THE REQUESTED CHANGE TO THE ADOPTED OR
RECOGNIZED MASTER PLAN BEING UTILIZED BY THE CITY: This property is
located on the northern edge of the Future Land Use Map labeled for agriculture
production. The Future Land Use Map shows there are 2 tracts of land abutting this
property identified as “CIV” for Civic uses. Generally, civic uses are allowed with
special permission for higher intensity uses. The request would conform to our
Comprehensive Plan.

#20-02

X
Transfer Station
06-30-2020

20-02

20-02

North of

North of

20-02

06-30-2020
06-30-2020

CD

20-02

This is the list of property owners within 1,000 feet of the subject property that were sent
notification of the rezoning publication for the rezoning request.
20-02Z
Parcel
026-134-17-0-00-00-007.00-0
026-134-20-0-00-01-002.01-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-003.01-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-007.01-1
026-134-17-0-00-00-003.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-006.00-0
026-135-21-0-00-01-009.00-0
026-135-21-0-00-01-009.00-0
026-135-16-0-00-00-003.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-002.00-0
026-134-20-0-00-01-002.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-012.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-002.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-011.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-002.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-003.01-0
026-134-20-0-00-01-001.04-0
026-135-16-0-00-00-002.00-0
026-134-17-0-00-00-001.00-0

Parcel Address
5810 230th Ave
1780 W 55th St
00000 230th Ave
5810 230th Ave
00000 230th Ave
230th Ave
820 W 55th St
820 W 55th St
00000 240TH Ave
0 240TH Ave
1870 W 55th St
1515 W 55th St
0 240th Ave
1915 W 55th St
0 240TH Ave
00000 230th Ave
0 W 55th St
00000 240th Ave
1675 240th Ave

First Name
City of Hays
City of Hays
City of Hays
City of Hays Sportsmans Club (lease)
Cynthia R Zerfas & Norleen F Knoll
Discovery Drilling Co Inc
Dreiling Family Revocable Trust No 1
Dreiling Family Revocable Trust No 1
Dreiling Family Revocable Trust No 1
Ellis County Board of Commissioners
Ellis County Board of Commissioners
Ellis County Board of Commissioners
John A Karlin Rev Inter Vivos Tr
Shears Construction LP
Susan M Karlin Rev Inter Vivos Tr
Samuel E
Darrell D
Perry S & Robin D
Rhonda R & Larry J

Last Name

Culbreath
Dinges
Henman
Sander

Mailing Address
P O Box 490
P O Box 490
P O Box 490
P O Box 974
400 E 11th St
P O Box 763
820 W 55th St
820 W 55th St
820 W 55th St
P O Box 720
P O Box 720
P O Box 720
1963A Emmeram Rd
P O Box 55038
1963A Emmeram Rd
5706 Tourmanline Dr
2738 S Xavier St
1300 Washington St
407 W 15th St

St
ate
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Ellis
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Hays
KS
Lexington KY
Hays
KS
Killeen
TX
Denver
CO
Ellis
KS
Hays
KS
City

Zip
67601
67601
67601
67601
67637
67601
67601
67601
67601
67601
67601
67601
67601
40555
67601
76542
80236
67637
67601

HOOVER

46TH

45TH

HALL

JAGGER

VISTA

VAN BUREN

55TH

52ND

I-70

I-70

48TH

240TH

